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Permanent chairmen for the
1959 -1960 year are: Joan Petri,
social chairman; Sister Claudette,
F.C.S.P., publicity chairman; and
Barbara Novak,permanent repre-
sentative to SWANS (State of
Washington Associationof Nursing
Students).
All officers assumed duties Jan.
28.
Other officers elected Jan. 28
are:VirginiaBlanc, vicepresident;




Marilyn Smithis the new presi-
dent of Providence Nurses Resi-
dence.
Women Students to Meet
In Auditorium February 12
A meetingof all women students will be in the auditorium
Feb. 12, following noon Mass.
The primary business will be a
discussionof the qualifications and
duties of women student officers.
"We hope to encourage many
women to run for office," said Sue
Hohl, AWS president, "and we es-
pecially hope to interest many
upperclassmen."
A special feature of the meeting
will be entertainment by foreign
students. Among those girls plan-
ning to entertain are Liz Chiba,
Valeric Fernandes, Anne Freitag
and Elsa Gularti.
Other business will include dis-
cussionof the revisionof the wom-
en students' constitutionand a re-
port from AWS secretary Betty
Kay Marshall on the Women Stu-
dents' Conference in Cheney,
Wash., Feb. 6 and 7.
On Feb. 17 a special meeting
will beheld by the AWS, at which
all women's clubs will be evalu-
ated.
mathematics, engineering or lan-
guage.
sity treasurer.
Three per cent interest on the
loanstarts when thestudentbegins
payments after leaving school.
Extra time is given those who
enter military service. A borrower
whobecomes a teacher in apublic
school gets 10 per cent of his loan
canceled for each year he teaches,
up to a maximum50 per cent of
the loan.
Applications should be made
through the treasurer's office, and
further informationabout this loan
program can be obtained from the
Rev.Francis J. Kane,S.J., univer-the fields of education, science,
nounced yesterday.
Qualified students may borrow
up to $1,000 a year, with install-
ment repaymentsbeginning a year
after the student leaves school and
stretchedovera periodof 10 years.
These payments may be speeded
up if the student wishes.
Any full-time student who can
show that he needs the loan to
stay in school qualifies for these
loans, with preference to those
with "superior academic back-
ground" and who want to enter
the VeryRev. A.A.Lemieux,
S.J., university president, an-
YCS New Sodality Section;
Irene Tobener, Vice Prefect
Young Christian Students is anew section of the Sodality,
according to Dan Zimsen, Sodality prefect. It was approved
by the Central Council.
A national organization, YCS
began in Europe, with positive
Catholic Action as its objective.
On campus YCS will observe stu-
dent government,the studentpress
and faculty-student relations, in
an effort to integrate Sodality life
into school activities. Correspon-
dence willbe carried on with col-
leges under similar programs.
IreneTobener,a sophomore from
Larkspur, Calif., with four years'
experience in YCS, is vice prefect.
Othermembers are:Jigger Laßuda,
Betty Connors, Nancy English,
Kirn Kimlinger, AnnMcMenamin,
Mena Parmeter, Arlene Schmitz,
Mary Sullivan, Ann Urbano. The
Rev. Engelbert Axer, S.J., is
moderator.
Meetings are at 6:45 p.m. on the
first and third Tuesdays of the
month. Students with experience
in YCS and those interested in
becoming members may contact
Irene Tobener at Marycrest.
Bobbi Kitts, Girl of Month;
AWS Delegates Go to EWCE
The student senate meeting was
canceled last Sunday night. Too
many of its members wereout of
town,according to chairmanBurke
Harrell.
Admission is $3 per couple and
arrangements are being handled
by Denny McElwain and Bob
Anderson.
SENATE DOESN'T MEET
The time is 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
and music will be played by Bob
Elwood and his orchestra. Re-
freshments areprovided.
A Vets Club dance will be Feb.
7 at the American Legion Hall,
Seventh and University, according
to Tom O'Neill, Vets Club presi-
Vets to Dance
Saturday Night




Bobbi is a Spur and worked on
the AWS Fashion Show.
Nominatedby Town Girls,Bobbi
was co-chairman of their tolo, for
which she planned, sold programs
and made signs. She also helped
plan the float for the Pep Rally.
Bobbi and Betty Kay Marshall,
secretary, have been selected as
Seattle U.s representatives to the
1959 AWS State Convention at
Eastern Washington College ofEd-
ucation, in Cheney, Wash.
The convention, tomorrow and
Saturday, is designed for women
students' activities and theirprob-
lems.
The theme, "Tomorrow Land,"
was chosen to carry out the seri-
ous intent of the convention and
at the same time denote a light-
hearted appeal,according to AWS
Vice PresidentJoAnn Arsenault.
New Choral Group
Major work for the group will
be the "Requiem," by Faure. The
group is under the direction of Mr.
Carl Pitzer.
A group of 15 members have
been selected from the SU Chorale
to supplement the Double-Quartet
inperforming several serious cho-
ral works in spring quarter.
Annual Mardi Gras Tuesday
Movie Board
All movie boardmembers are to
attend a meeting tomorrow at
12:15 p.m. in the conference room
of theStudent Union Building. Ac-
cording to Mary Kay Panisko,
chairman, it is necessary that all
members come.
The topics to be discussed are
Feb. 15, "The Purposeand Mean
ing of Lent"; Feb. 22, "Palm Sun
day, or the SecondPassion";Marc
1, "Holy Thursday"; March 8
"Good Friday"; March 15, "Thre
Hours' Agony on the Cross"; Marc
22, "The Easter Vigil, or Hoi
Saturday."
The meetings will be from 1p.m.
to 2 p.m., in the Student Union
from Feb. 15 to March 22. Rev.
William Leßoux, S.J., will be the




The CCD committee to aid the
blind will hold a series of six dis-
cussions on the purpose andmean-
ing of Lent and the restoration of
Holy Week rites.
The annual Mardi Gras will begin at 9 p.m. on Tuesday
in Marycrest. The Mardi Gras is open to all students,accord
ing to Inter-Hall Council president Pat McNulty.
Booths sponsored by each floor, as well as Bordeaux and
Providence Halls,will be in the lounges. Penny-pitching,punch
games and food will be available.
SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY
Grant For Student Loans Received
Volume XXVI Seattle, Washington, Thursday, Feb. 5, 1959 No. 14
A grant of $20,518 has been
awarded SeattleUniversity for
student loans under the Na-
tional Defense Education Act,
STUDENT ELISSA EBERHART teaching her bi-weekly
class on "The Meaningof the Mass" in the Pigott Building.
The class is for the deaf Catholics contacted by the CCD
committee for the deaf. Elissa lectures orally and in sign
language.
Who Is Best-Dressed Coed?
A K Psi Contest Seeking Her
Who are Seattle University's
walking fashion plates? Alpha
Kappa Psi, business fraternity, is




In a contest to be during Feb-
ruary, candidates selected by 11
women's groups on campus will
vie for the honor of being "Best-
Dressed Girl at S.U." and "Alpha
Movie and Mixer
Tomorrow Night
"Bernadine," starring Pat Boone
and Terry Moore, will be at 7:30
p.m., Feb. 6, in Pigott Auditorium,
according to Angela DiJulio and
Larry Donohue, co-chairmen. The
movieisin Cinemascope and Tech-
nicolor.
It is sponsored by the Nurses
Club and AlphaEpsilonDelta,pre-
medical honorary. A mixer with
music on stereophonic tape will
follow the movie in the Chieftain
lounge.
Admission to both movie and
mixer is 75 cents, or 35 cents for




Election board coordinator Jim
Parry resigned yesterday, accord-
ing to ASSU president Mark Rul-
jancich. The Seattle junior gave
lack of time as the reason for his
resignation.
King Anderson, sophomore from
Port Orchard, Wash., was ap-
pointed to fill the position.
GailDelworth, junior from Long
Beach, Calif., resigned from the
student senate. Denny Johnson,
senior from Seattle, has been
named in her place.
CCUN Meet at U.W.
The seven Model UN delegates
will attend a regional collegiate
council of United Nations confer-
ence on Feb. 28. Approximately
20 colleges will participate in the
seminar at the University of







is offering three tours during
spring vacationto foreign students.
The first two tours will include
Grays Harbor County, Port Town-
send, Sedro Woolley, Anacortes
and Neah Bay. Students who go
on the third trip, toEverett,Brem-
erton, Tacoma and Olympia, are
expected to help put on an enter-
taining skit.
The general expense for the
tours, which run from March 22
to March 28, will be paid by the
foundation.
Fr. Bussy to Open
Lenten Talks Wed.
Lentenlectures on the Cross will
be given every Wednesday night
as part of the AWS Lenten pro-
gram,according to Sue Hohl, AWS
president.
"The Philosophy of Suffering"
is the first and will be given by
the Rev. Gerard Bussy, S.J., at 7
p.m. in the Marycrest lounge. All
students are invited, according to
Sue.
Other talks will be, on consecu-
tive Wednesdays, "Theology of
Suffering," "The Cross in Daily
Student Life," "The Cross After
Graduation"and "The Cross in the
Liturgy of Holy Week." This final
talk will be given by the Rev.
Francis Lindekugel, S.J.
Speakers for theother four talks
will be announced later.
Teacher Requisites
To Be Discussed
Dr. Richard Langton, superin-
tendent of the South Central
schools, will discuss the general
qualifications that he looks for in
a prospective teacher, at the next
Education Club meeting.
Itwill bein the WashingtonEd-
ucationAssociationBuildingat 910
Fifth Aye.,onFeb. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
The members will be given a tour
of the building. Dr. Langton will
speak at 8 p.m.
Dr. Charles Curry, principal of
Foster Senior High, will conduct
a mock interview of a candidate
for asecondary schoolpositionand
one for an elementary school can-
didate.
Refreshments will be served
after the meeting, according to
publicity chairmanShirley Ebner.
Kappa Psi Sweetheart" for the
coming year.
The winner will be selected by
a board of judges composedof the
dean of women, the fraternity's
faculty adviser, one student mem-
ber, one alumni member of the
fraternity, and a fashion expert
from one of the downtown stores.
She will also be S.U.s candidate
in anationalcontest sponsoredby
Glamour Magazine, in which the
ten best-dressed college girls in
the United States will be chosen.
One girl willbe chosen to rep-
resent each of the five floors at
Marycrest, Town Girls, Spurs,
Bordeaux Hall, McHugh, and one
from each of the two nursing
classes at Providence Hall.
"We feel that it gives the girls
at S.U. an excellent opportunity
to get in the limelight and we will
back them completely,"saidLarry
McKibben, of Alpha Kappa Psi.
"In turn, we hope that their en-
thusiasm in backing it will be.as
great as ours in bringing this con-
test to them."
Selection will be based on the
following points suggested by con-
test advertisers and adopted by
the committee.
1. Good figure and beautiful
posture.
2. Clean, shining, well-kepthair.






5. Appropriate campus look
(she's in line with local custom).
8. A workable wardrobe plan.
7. Individuality in her use of
fashion color, and accessories.
6. A clear understanding of her
fashion type.
9. A neat way with makeup
(enough to look pretty, not over-
done).
10. Appropriate, not rah-rah,
look for off-campus occasions.
MotherMaryPhilothea,F.C.S.P.,
national chairman of the Sister
Formation Conferences, willspeak
at the closing session on April 3.
The Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
dean of Arts and Sciences, has
received a recent appointment
from the Very Rev. Robert J.
Vlavin, 0.P., to the nominating
committee for the election of offi-





Original function of these ma-
chines was to give each customer
a candy bar after a coin was de-
posited. Butrecently themachines
have taken on gambling traitsand
students wishing only to purchase




Ash Wednesday, the beginning
of Lent, is Feb. 11.
In ancient Rome, the ceremony
was at St. Anastasia, the Church
of the Assembly of Ashes, and
Mass was offered in a station
church, St. Sabina.
Ashes were originally distrib-
uted to those who were obligated
to do public penance on that day.
The penitents were not only ex-
cluded from Holy Communionbutthey were also required to fast
and to offer prayers of satisfac-
tion and mortification.
Penitents were formally ex-
cluded from Church functions in
a ritual. They received the peni-
tential garb and their heads were
strewn with ashes.
Ashes symbolized penance. This
remindedproud and haughty man
of his nothingness. These words
were first spoken to Adam and
Eve: "Remember, man, that thou
art dust, and unto dust thou shalt
return."
In 1071, the practice of distrib-
uting ashes to the faithful without
distinction began, so that they
might draw profit from this sym-
bol of humility and death.
In the beginning the ashes were
obtained from the olive branches.
Presently, the ashes are prepared
from palms that were blessed in
Palm Sunday, which then served
to express the joy of the Chris-
tians at the glorious entry ofChrist
into Jerusalem.
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inSpokane. The Spokane ham called the State
Patrol office which in turn contacted Olympia
and dispatched a Patrol car. The car arrived
on the scene just 18 minutes after the first
contact.
In another instance of providing public
service,mobile amateurs inSpokane furnished
a "Goblin Patrol" last year,assistingpolice in
minimizing vandalism on Hallowe'en. Ama-
teurs also providedemergency communications
at the scene of the cedar mill fire in Seattle
last spring.
THERE ARE NOlimitations tohamming.
All that is required is sufficient technical
knowledgeto passa technical test,and ability
to send and receive code. The youngest ama-
teur once was an 8-year-old Bothell girl. An
87-year-old retired draftsman has his station
set up in his house-trailer in the Middlewest.
The operator on the other endof the"line"
could be Brother George Feltes, S.J., at an
Alaskan Mission school, or a priest in Idaho.
The Rev. Francis Peterson, of St. Anthony, is
section communications managerfor Idaho. In
this capacity he coordinates such activities as
traffic work and simulated emergency tests.
Father Peterson also builds his ownequipment.
YOUR FELLOW HAM is Les Paul inHol-
lywood and Arthur Godfrey at his farm in
Virginia. It might be Gen. Curtis Lemay in
a Strato-jet or an Army private with his sta-
tion built into a foot-locker. He might be the
son of U.S. Attorney General William Rogers
or Undersecretary of State Herbert Hoover,
Junior.
Usually their hobbies don't interfere with
family life but one ham, whose wife said he'd
"rather talk witha stranger in Syracuse than
to me," has become nationally famous. His
wife wrote a letter of complaint and signed it
"Ham Radio Widow." The letterbegan, "Dear
AnnLanders .. ."— MILT FURNESS, KL7BFP.
Amateur radio has arrived: the nickname
"ham" is now included in the newer editions
of the dictionaries. The ham is described as
"a government-licensed operator of an ama-
teur radio station." But just what is the lure
of this hobby that now has over 190,000 devo-
tees in the United States?
Themost obvious attraction is the ability
to talk to any country in the world. These
radio contacts are called "rag-chewing" and
in order to improve and peipetuate this "art"
a club has been formed. The only requirement
for membership is that a prospectivemember
"talk," either by voice or in code, to another
ham who is already a member.
RECENTLY a priest-ham in the South-
west contactedaham in the Middlewest. After
exchangingoccupationalinformation thepriest
asked the other ham, amechanic, if he would
like to join the RCC. The mechanic hesitated,
then replied, "No thanks,I'm aBaptist." This
caught Father offguard for a moment, until
he realized that RCC could stand for both
Rag-Chewers Club and Roman Catholic
Church.
Another facet of amateur work is the han-
dlingof traffic, that is, telegraphic messages.
Hams have set up traffic networks across the
country and to American military outposts
around the world. Often these traffic nets are
the only communication military men in iso-
lated areas have with home. Theunpaidefforts
of the traffic-handlers have won for the ama-
teur fraternity commendations from the Sec-
retary of Defense, as well as letters of appre-
ciation to individual hams from fleet com-
manders and Army staff officers.
ANOTHER ASPECT of hamming comes
when the ham moves his equipment into his
car. Besides providing the fun of taking his
hobby wherever he drives, the ham is also
able to furnish communication incase of emer-
gency. Recently a ham on his way home from
work in Aberdeen came upon an accident.
Fromhis car he contacted a ham in his home
Charity begins at home
EDITORIAL:
2 THE SP E CTAT OR Thursday, Feb. 5. 1959
Games of
chance
DIG THOSECRAZY frogmen. Lookingamazed and pleased
with their biology project for Fr.Healy are (1. to r.) Jig-
ger La Buda, Rosemary Jellison and Greg Barlow, who
spent an afternoon in the Marycrest lounge discovering
the wonders of the frog.
EDITORIAL
Early morning mixer
The A Phi O's are looking for a "worthy cause" for the
proceeds of the Ugly Man Contest later this month. There
are many here on campus but we think the CCD committee
for the blind has a cause that is just about as "worthy" as
you can find.
THE MEMBERS of the committee make weekly visits to
the Catholic blind in the Archdiocese of Seattle. They hold
days of recollection, give religious instructions and occasion-
ally hold parties for the blind. The A Phi O's are aware of
this, since they have offered their services to the committee
for various functions.
But the committee has a pet project which could be fi-
nanced by the Ugly Man Contest. The purchase of a Braille
writer. The machine is simple to operate and works on the
same principleas a typewriter. It costs approximately $75.
THE WORK of the committee could be simplified and at
the same time made more extensive by the use of a Braille
writer. "Written" material could be distributed at little cost.
How about it? Remember the old bromide — "Charity
begins at home". .. In our weekly search for thenews on campus, the staff has de-
veloped a habit of asking just
about the same questions of ev-
eryone we phone, write notes to
or knock down in the hall. Un-
fortunately, those questioned are
developing the same habit. This
leaves us nowhere. Below are a
few examplesof the classic replies
we hear each week:
Reporter: "Can we quote you
on that?"
"They also serve who only stand and wait." This refers
to students standingand waiting for various reasons, blocking
exits, entrances and hallways. They serve as obstacles to be
hurdled by other students on the way to classes.
EXCUSESFORhall blockades are, "Ican't take that class
without a smoke," and the smoker lights up wherever he feels
the need. Next time a step to the side wouldhelp stop traffic
congestion.
Stairway jams are caused because, "I haven't seen him
for so long,Ishould talk to him."
THE REAL UPSET is the student who because of con-
science has gone halfway to class and, thinking better of it,
makes an abrupt turnabout on the stairway or in the hall,
startling and confusing those around him.
Many claim this mixup is a way of meeting people. So
if the situation doesn't improve, take advantage of the situa-
tion and think of it as an early morning mixer.
Students are invited to openboth doors of the buildings,




In comparison with the effort
put forth by everyone to make
Homecoming the bestpossible, this
"Thank you!" seems small indeed.
It comes in all sincerity and in
appreciation from someone who
will never forget the honor nor
her reign.
Thank you. I'll remember it
"Fir-ever and ever."
BERNICE BAUMGARTNER.
Answers We Always Get...
Answer: "Err ...uh... well,
Ididn't mean to express myself in
quite that manner. Perhaps you
shouldn't be so definite.Imean—
don't you dare use my name!"
Reporter: "In your opinion,
would you say that.. ."
Answer: "I just remembereda
Very important appointment
with.. ."
Reporter: "Is your club doing
anything this week?"
Answer: "Not exactly. Of
course youknow about the award
we received from the national
chapter a month ago. One of our
members went to Washington and
had lunch with President Eisen-
hower. .. .Oh, you didn't know
about that? . .. Yes, it is abitold
now, sorry. Well, in October of
next year.. ."
Reporter: "We were told that
your office would have this infor-
mation and.. ."
Answer: "Oh, no! Now who told
you that? Ithink you're confused
w;th the University of Washing-
ton. .. ."
Thursday morning::
"Is it too late to get something
in the paper this week?"
Lanouette Opens
At Colony Club
Fred Lanouette will open at the
Colony Club Feb. 9.
The well-known singer around
campus and a junior in commerce
and finance will be the featured
singer for the two nightly shows
at 10:30 pjn. and 12:30 a.m.
Fred has appeared on KING-TV, KOMO-TV, KTVW and
KIMA-TV in Yakima. He had
leading roles in "Where's Char-
ley?", "Song of Norway" and
"Showboat" on campus and was
masterof ceremonies at leastyear's
Songfest and the Variety Show
this fall.
By KAM MALLOY
Has Las Vegas come to
Marycrest? Machines resem-
bling slot machines have re-
cently been reported in the
basement of Marycrest. These
machines have been there for
some time and were just re-
cently reported because of
complaints of frequent losses
and too few wins.
Marycrest residents have been
riding the elevator to the base-
ment and playing these "machines
of chance" after study hours.
Unlikeslotmachines, these gam-
bling devices standupright on the
floor and insteadof one lever have
several.
The short-armed bandits have
a directional sign: DEPOSITCOIN
AND PULL LEVER, RELEASE.
They are also equipped with coin
returns.
* Noontime "..Nighttime
#-3 Ready To Go!
Jii^^^^_. " Malts 21c" Hamburgers 19c
mNQ^SjPP l> * Cheeseburgers 24c
mJ^l^^Su^^ t̂ * French hies 11cTTtZ!~?*--- " Beverages 10c
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With the advent of Catholic
Press Month, it is deemed fitting
for religiously oriented book re-
viewers to recommend without
qualification(always withoutqual-
ification) the newest works in this
genre. The practice, is anoble deed
of Lay Apostolocity and an excel-
lent excuse for filling up 12-odd
inches of column space with su-
perlatives.
However, this reviewer firmly
believes that there is an even no-
bler deed of Lay Apostolicity
which can be performed in such
a situation. To-wit, warning the
innocent and unsuspecting reader
By MARILYN BERGLUND
of works which circulate most ex-





ently opposed to the very idealof
the Catholic press. Not because
they are in any way morally ob-
jectionable— books of this nature
are only too completely moral
—
butbecause by no stretch ofcriti-
cal standards can they be consid-
ered decent Catholic literature.
THE LATEST "magnum opus"
to fall into the aforementioned
category is William E. Barrett's
The Empty Shrine.
We shalldeclare, here and now,
that The Empty Shrine is just
about the worst example of pros-
elytizing disguised as fiction that
we have ever run across. It is a
comic waste of good paper and
printer's ink. "Comic," since the
waste would have been tragic if
any good elements in the novel
had been ruined by such prosely-
tizing. But there areno good ele-
ments in the novel. Vide "comic."
MR. BARRETT has chosen as
his subject the old Recognition
Theme —in this case, the recog-
nition by a free-thinking, embit-
tered atheist of those transcenden-
tal realities manifested in the
apparitionsofLourdes andFatima.
Fine. This is a promising subject,
one which, handled by a sensitive
artist, is capable of extensive de-
velopment. Perhaps this theme, in
one form or another, is basic to
every workof greatliterature.But
Mr. Barrett israrely sensitive,and
never an artist.
His plot is as contrived as it is
possible for a plot to be in these
days of Joyce andFaulkner. Prob-
ably the author has .meditated
thoroughly on the relationship of
divine providenceto relative
chance. For certainly relative
chance (moved, of course, by di-
vineprovidence) playsalarge part
in the sequence of events. Now
—
not to be thought heretical, but
while in the real worldmany un-
explained happenings can and
shouldbe attributedto providence,
the rule for writing fiction explic-
itly states that all action which
has a bearing on the outcome of
the conflicts should flow directly
from the motivationsof the char-
acters themselves. Cf. Aristotle.
AND, WHILE we'reon the sub-
ject of Aristotle, the very last
chapter of The Empty Shrine con-
tains a deus (virgo) ex machina
which would set that learned and
rationalGreek philosopher to re-
volving merrily in his tomb. The
second apparition (we are never
toldexplicitly that the apparitions
were really apparitions) to the
Freethinking Atheist is neither
logical nor necessary. It is just
thrown in for
— good grief, what
was it thrown in for? Maybe for
kicks? .. .
About characterization. All the
brothers are valiant and all the
sisters virtuous. Except for one
brother, Robert, who is a double-
dyed villain. We likedRobert. He
came as a welcomerelief in a sit-
uationwhereeven theAtheist (and
a more stereotyped Catholic con-
ception of non
-Catholicity can
hardly be found) is a Truly Good
Person.
ONE LITTLEWORD about Val-
eric, the heroine. In creating
Valeric, Mr. Barrett attempted a
hard labor —to synthesize Franz
Werfel's Bernadettewithany red-
blooded "Ladies' Home Journal"
sweet young thing. Needless to
say, he fails miserably. Valeric
has more incongruities of charac-
ter than Hamlet, the difference
being that Shakespeare planned
Hamlet that way.
We can recommend this book,
nevertheless. We can recommend
what you should do withit in case
a copy by some mischance ever
comes into your hands.
You recall that maiden aunt of
yours— the sixtyish, dumpy one
who collects Pearls of Cheerful
Wisdom, adores the poetry of
James J. Metcalfe, and proclaims
herself a pillar of the Altar
Society?
Give The Empty Shrine to her.










Man, the Place is Jazz
The Scene is "Way Out
IOpen for Your Convenience








P IVUIO 1959 SUMMER SESSIONCj.D.HOWARDy 56 Days $CoOi:,"iS
TOUR PRICE only >JMmM^
THE ORIGINAL COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII
Price includes steamship travel to Hawaii, return to West Coast via
scheduled airlines, living accommodations, and all major sightseeing
drives on Oahu
—
Circle Island,Mt. Tantalus, Koke Head, PearlHar-
bor, and City Tour. It also includes an extensive beach program ■— a
catamaran cruise, outrigger canoe rides, glass-bottom boat excursions,
and a visit to the aquarium. Social events highlight the tour. These
include introduction parties where new friends are met, welcome din-
ner and floor show at HawaiianVillage Tapa Room, fashion show dinner
at Reef Hotel, a special "Night in Japan" party, formal dinner-dance
and floor show at Royal Hawaiian Hotel, and farewell "luau" native
feast at Queen's Surf
—
to all which events military officers and col-
lege men are invited. Beach dressing rooms and lockers are provided,
major movies weekly, tips, transfers, and many other extras are also
covered by tour price. Round-trip steamship travel is available at
adjusted tour rates.
HOWARD TOURS e£snuae£5nuaIh
1. WILCOX HALL, CAMPUS RESIDENCE: This is Hawaii's original
college tour. It is an educational-social program requiring University
of Hawaii summer session enrollment. For college girls only. Tour
price as indicated above.
2. APARTMENT RESIDENCE AT WAIKIKI: Residence Is in beach
hotel apartments at Waikiki. Includes complete hotel service, plus
kitchen facilities, daily maid service, etc. University enrollment is
optional. Separate tour units for college girls, young school teachers,
and other adults. Tour price only $569 plus $10 tax.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, consult:
(J. D. HOWARD)
HOWARD TOURS, Inc.
578 Grand Avenue Oakland 10, Calif.
[Paid Advertisement]
\^^y (Bythe Author of"RallyRoundtheFlag,Boys!"and,
"BarefootBoy with Cheek.")
THE GIRL ILEFT BEHIND ME
Ithappensevery day. A young man goes off to collegeleaving
his home-town sweetheart with vows of eternal love,and then
he finds thathe has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the
honorable thingtodo?
Well sir,you candowhatRockSigafoos did.
When Rock left CutandShoot,Pa.,hesaidtohis sweetheart,
a simple country lass named Tess d'Urbervilles, "My dear,
thoughIam far away incollege,Iwill love you always.Iwill
never look at another girl. IfIdo,may myeyeballsparch and
wither,may my viscera writhelike adders, may the moths get
my new tweed jacket!"
Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and planteda final kiss
upon her fragrant youngskull and went away,meaning with
allhis heart to be faithful.
JfoucmJoili%cv iieitfipM Aid » ■
But onthe very firstdayof collegehemetacoednamedFata
Morgana,a girl of such sophistication,such poise, such savoir
fain as Rock had neverbeheld. She spokeknowinglyofFranz
Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboros, the ciga-
rette with better "makin's". Now, Rock didn't know Franz
Kafka from Pinocchio,or Mozart from James K.Polk, but
Marlborosheknew full well. Heknew thatanyonewhosmoked
Marlboros was modern and advanced and as studded with
brainsas a ham withcloves.Good sense tellsyouthat youcan't
beatMarlboro'snew improved filter,and you nevercould beat
Marlboro's fine flavor. This Rock knew.
So allday he followedFata around campus and listened to
her talk aboutFranz Kafka, and then in the eveninghe went
back to the dormitoryand found this letter fromhishome-town
sweetheart Tess:
DearRock,
Us kids had akeen time yesterday. We went down to the
pond and caught some frogs. Icaught the most of anybody.
Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots of nutsy stuff
like that. Well,Imust close now becauseIgot to vMtewash
the fence. _ ...Yourfriend,
Tess
P.S....1candomy Hula Hoop3,000 times.
Well sir,Rock thoughtabout Tess and thenhe thoughtabout
Fataand then agreatsadness fell uponhim. Suddenlyheknew
he hadoutgrown young,innocent Tess;his heartnow belonged
tosmart, sophisticated Fata.
Rock, beingabove all things honorable, returned forthwith
tohis home town and walkedup to Tessand lookedher in the
eye and saidmanfully, "I do not love you any more. Ilove
a girlnamedFataMorgana. Youcanhitmeinthestomachwith
all yourmight if you like."
"That's okay, hey," said Tess amiably. "Idon't love you
neither. Ifound a new boy."
"What is his name?"asked Rock.
"Franz Kafka," said Tess.
"A splendid fellow," said Rock and shook Tess's hand and
theyhaveremained goodfriends to this day. In fact,Rock and
Fata often double-date with Franz and Tess and have heaps
,of fun. Franz can do the Hula Hoop6,000 times.
® 1959M.iSfaulnuo" " "
All's well that ends well
—
including PhilipMorris. Philip
Morris ends well and begins well and is made of superb
natural tobaccosby the samepeople who makeMarlboros.
Chiefs Humble Dons, Pilots
In Week's Three Games
THE S PECTATOR Thursday, Feb. 5, 19594
or five seconds of play the Pilots
managed to tally five points. Two
free throws, a basket and a tech-
nical foul brought the Pilots are-
spectable deceiving loss. The tech-
nical was called whena Chieftain
told one of the refs what he
thought of their work— "You
stink."
Portland. The Chiefs hit 29 out of
36 charities, while the Pilots only
managed to hit 20-33 on the free-
throw line. The Pilots could have
used the points that their free
throws would have given them.
Ogorek again was high for the
night, with 27 points. Charlie
Brown found the range andpoured
in25 counters. JimArmstrongwas
high for the losers, with21 points.
Inhis last three games,"Ox" Ogo-
rek has hit for 29 out of 30 possi-
ble attempts.
AS THE 80-76 score indicates,
the second game was not as close.
Coach Vince Cazzetta's club did
not find the Pilots as rough as the
previous night. In the last four
By JERRY LAVELL
Coach Vince Cazzetta's bas-
ketball team is like good wine.
It gets better with age. The
Chiefs have shown this in
their last three games. Last
week the team rated as the
"third-best team in the city"
by a local newspaper humbled
the once-powerful USF Dons,
80-62, and swept the Portland
Pilots back into the river,
85-76.
Accuracy on the free throw line
was the chief reason why the
Chieftains took the first game with
THE CHIEFS had an easy time
with the Dons. Phil Woolpert's
club tried to stay with the Chiefs
but just did not have the horses.
Highly touted but out of shape,
Fred Lacour managed to collect
ten points and five personal fouls
in his first gameof the season. Don
Ogorek was high for the Chiefs
with 27 points.
4 Roses Maintain First Place;
Three G's In Runnerup Post
AP Top Twenty
TOP TEN
1. Kentucky 6. N.Carina.St.
2. N. Carolina 7. Mich. State
3. Kansas State 8. Bradley
4. Auburn 9. St. Louis
5. Cincinnati 10. W. Virginia
SECOND TEN
11. Miss. State 16. Utah
12. Marquette 17. Texas Chris
13. Okla. City 18. St. Bonavtr.
14. SEATTLE U.19. California
15. St. John's 20. St. Joseph's
Trees Top American League;
National In Three-Way Tie
The Trees lead the American League in intramuralbasketball, with
four wins and no losses. A three-way tie in the National League has
developed among the Rabble Rousers, Anonymous and ROTC. Each
team has won three and lost one.
On Jan. 29 the Ramrodders weredefeated'by the Anonymous team
by 16 points. Final score was 51-35. The Mafia upset the Nooners, 39
to 38. The Trees racked up the biggest score of the week's play in their
defeat of the Huckleberry Hounds, 71 to 23. The Dukes failed to appear
for their game with the ROTC.
On Tuesday the Anonymous handed the NationalLeague Spartans
their third loss with a score of 52 to 36. The Nooners tangled with the
Pend Oreille Hockey Club but eased out a 48-30 win.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE
In bowling last Thursday the Four Roses was the only
team able to remain in first place,by taking four points from
the Non Nomens. The IK's and the Non Nomens
both lost four points to put them
out of the running for awhile.
Meanwhile, the Three G's contin-
ued to hold down second place,
only naif a point out of first. The
Elbow Benders and the Unassoci-
atedStudents remain tiedfor third
place, one point down from the
league leaders.
Mark Hanses scored high game
and series for the week with a
216 game and a 560 series.
TOP TEAMS Won Lost
Four Roses 10 2
3 G's 9% 2%
Elbow Benders 9 3
UnassociatedStudents 9 3
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1904 Fourth Aye.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES" LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and EAST MADISON
(ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION BLDO.I
Do You Think for Yourself
'
?rs^Tzsf%%1ONS)
fe 1. If you wereabout to buy anautomobile, [ f/t\ 5. In buyinga radio, would yoube I I I 1WA -^Vm wouldyou (A) study the road-test A| | B| | l£\<& /SkOJfflk. influencedmoreby (A) lowprice, or A| | B| |c^rte^S>==IlF=>l\ reportsin the magazines,or (B) select f^VV^CNW:W product features despitea
* I^V^gi? the car thatlooksbest to you? U|gKOn»g/ Igp^ slightlyhigherprice?
m2.When confronted witha menu with I 1 |A&^A^3^~ 6- When decidingon what movie tosee, 1I Ilots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask A| | B| | °RP^^S -**"^' do you usuallyprefer films that (A) A| | B|what isin each dish,or (B) accept the l(o°PFuQiyWs are gay and divertmg. or (B) nave awaiter's recommendation? V-»A'NfTip~>?? 1) social message?
j....«-
fV?£l rA "5^ 3- When invited to playan unfamiliar V "va,nut'sfl/J 7- When you run into a foreign phrasein TJ»oV fltf? HctSA game,do you (A) refuse to play until A| |B| | ". <zf ijtUrC a textbook, do you first (A) head for M| |B| 1n^tffl/I— V?wAB y°u fully understand the rules, or (B) ''■-.m <i^l_A/ a dictionary to find themeaning,or (B)I<§r#ill rW pick up therules asyou go along? /\ <&js£c±l try todope out the meaningyourself?
4. When invited to aparty, do you (A) I I I I A^lltv 8. When reading the paper,do you (A) I I I*^^^<y//).' accept,hopingto enjoy yourself no A| | B| | rK?)//^^^ catch yourself concentratingon M| | °|
Ci©(?bi^> ?** matter who attends,or (B) try to learn scandal stories,or (B) spend your time>ir*^j& A>4 who willbe therebeforeaccepting? if^> jf on news and editorial matter? r~-^
HJMM ||k 9. Inchoosing a filter cigarette, I I I I (^^^^^^^J^ml:^_ m j (A) are youeasily swayed by A| |B| | i*****J£m W Jabij/(ossSfr- ■^%HHiP^^f ■ * boldclaims, or (B) do you / SlB»^iifKwl»sBW ' ;>" think for yourself andstick /mB&-.:''>'* by your decision? / "^v,
-'%*■■'■■■ Wm^^^Mif » ' l»«»w^ If you're thekind of person who thinks for / \jkf~~^*' Km
M^\^^Kk I " yourself . . . you use judgment in your / -^®i^ tfSfis&J^' mk BTlteA .^Jl^^ choice of cigarettes,as in everything else. / 3ra|& SSfB^■ mkm ■' Men and women who think for themselves /| "^^ Wt IliW>^ Hlrak usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? I\fif\ SmjJM wmkk ■Jl ■:":■■■ * ■ est 'n c wor^- They know that only / ¥ '^J^»^ m IMk Wkjwi mt VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and / /If^ : asmoking man's taste. / C/c 'p/.cvV^j^ /Mi. ; ; » B^/feK^ m ' I /FamiliarMk "; m smi K3^@^j^Jß» W *Ifyou checked (A) on three out of the first I J|i;f pack or
<■■ tHP P" four questions,and (B) on four out of the last Sl^p / crush-pL Wfflf®^*'^f^S[!jQi *^"*''*SS^^ sf five '''Vmrea^y think for yourself! §$m proofHH^^P!^.^mlWM^Ek^l Ssr'^***^*S^^M»t^*^**L^ ~,~*M O1050,BrownA WilliamsonTob»c<oCocp. yssr bOX
The Man WhoThinks foir Himself Knows- I^'*
RENT IT
3 MONTHS, $15
(Portables only) 4314-16 UNIVERSITY WAY
Joe Viviano, Hank Stein and Ron and will be considered by many
Nicoli. as the best ball club on the West
These two games are considered Coast.
the most important on this year's According to the recent AP poll,
schedule, for if the Chieftains win Seattle University is ranked 14th
they will gain nationalrecognition nationally.
Thursday, Feb. 5, 1959
Chiefs Face Bradley & Xavier
5THE SPEC TAT OR
By 808 BYRNE
The high-scoring Seattle U.
Chieftains take on two of the
country's finest ball clubs this
coming week as they first
travel to Peoria, 111., to tackle
the eighth-rankedBradley
Braves and then return Mon-
day night to avenge the loss
handed them by the Musket-
eers of Xavier University.
Bradley possesses such stars as
Bobby Joe Mason, 6-ft. 2-inv sen-
ior forward who last year won
recognition on the Helms All-
Americansquad; and Joe BillMc-
Dade, 6-ft. 5-in. senior who with
his fine shooting and tremendous
rebounding has placed Bradley in
the top ten of the nation.
Even though Xavier has lost its
rating in losing their last six
games, this ball club should not
be taken lightly with suchstars as
Work and Pleasure Combined
In Jobs at Athletic Office
By BARBARA EGAN
"There couldn't be a better job for college girls!" These
words summarized the thoughts of Maureen Driscoll and Toni
DePaiva concerning their work as secretaries to athletic direc-
tors Vince Cazzetta, Eddie O'Brien and Bill Sears. Maureen
and Toni began work last fall, selling tickets to basketball
games,keeping the publicity scrapbook and doingoffice work.
MAUREEN, a sophomore,comes from Oakland,Calif., and
is an education major. Her main hobby is tennis and she an-
ticipates playing on the varsity tennis team this spring. "Mo"
played in the finals of the Oregon State Junior Tennis Tour-
nament in 1956, playing the Northwest Circuit. She is also
interested in music of all kinds and belongs to the Newman
Society. After graduation "Mo" hopes to teach and travel.
Toni DePaiva, of Alameda, Calif., is a sophomore English
major. Both she and "Mo" attended Holy Names Academy
in Oakland. Toni held a number of class offices and was a
cheerleader. Besides playing the violin, Toni enjoys swim-
ming and bowling. She calls herself "the world's worst bowl-
er." After finishing school,she plans to work inan orphanage
or for an airline. She'd like to do creative writingas a sideline.
WHEN QUESTIONED about their jobs,both girls agreed:
"It's really anexperience, workingsurrounded by men!" Toni
and Mo have also become well acquainted with the team and
they commented, "In fact, we're developing a unique slang
vocabulary and New Jersey accent."
The two girls were dubbed "Tahiti Toni" and "Maui Mau-
reen" after the team's return from Hawaii. Coach Cazzetta
brought matching oriental jackets to them from the Islands.
Toni andMo wore them at the office for a week, during which
time anyone who called the office was greeted witha friendly
"Aloha!" Their performance was given acclaim in Royal
Brougham's sports' column in the P.-1.
Gymnasts Compete
Saturday At UW
FreshmenChris Coffey and Tom
Hill willparticipate in a gymnas-
tic competition at the University
of Washington Saturday.
Other teams competing will in-
clude EWCE, Oregon State and
UW.
Chris will compete on the side
horse (a padded block on legs,
used for jumping or vaulting) and
still rings (two rings suspended
from the ceiling by ropes).
Tom will perform on the paral-
lel bars (two bars about nine feet
long set sideby side and five and
a half feet off the floor), stillrings
and he will also rope-climb.
Mr. Everett Woodward, director
of intramural sports, commented:
"This is the first competition and,
as far as Iknow, the first gym-
nasts to representSeattle U. Both
Tom and Chris wereon the High-
lineHigh School gym team for the
last two years."
CORRECTION!
Last week the phone number of
theSeattleFloral Shop,601Broad-
wayNorth, wasincorrectly printed
in an advertisement. The correct
number is EAst 4-8844.
Frosh Meet Skagit Valley
The Frosh take un Connor Sales Sunday at 1:30 p.m., in the *ym.
On Monday they play ;i return match with Skagit Valley in a prelim-
inary game in the Civic.
DMII BTAIiisiii;s

























































































TOTAL 15 457 407 266 288 1,180
Home of the BIG JUICY
BEEF BURGER
MARYLAND FREEZE j





Wll 1219 MadisonVVILJV/ll *J Near Campus and Marycrest
For Your Convenience —We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Out of the Northwest Comes this
Fascinating, New Ait Form For °"'y
WOOD MOSAIC JL
The BROADWAY BOOKSTORE









Close to Your Campus
Great buy! PV^fe*^- f^H
the trim-fitting A \;JsJ<^S; %, W%imi JM
It's the shirt with the stand- ;Bllfll
out choice in collars-— the -'-^flHrpi ' <v> 4
regular button-down,or per- ki . jSs 1/^/{jf^1/^/{jf^ A ifil
manent stay Arrow Glen. **?* * '* jf^y/^VI JH| t
Exclusive Mitoga® tailoring \ v'\ ftllifnPf'^'*1' \**- IBL, f
carries through the trim, tap- ''Uni *ifl i^wSilsii \%M mt
ered look fromcollar to waist -' EkNI W& Jlj|||l
to cuff. "Sanforized" broad- <" "r ' 'MpP! jm Wgf!*^mw
cloth or oxford in stripes, j4j*.^~ -B^\JPi^^^^^W J^T *
Cluttt,Peabody &? Co., Inc.
"~HWt^f'\ - /"Jp^'L.'.^ \*M
"—first in fashion
First in Seattle...the AmazingPERMAC
Dry Cleaning Machine
MASTER CLEANERS
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
Knits and Formats a Specialty
1209 Madison MAin 4-6636
I19* hamburgers ij Try aI59* PIZZA j GIL'SI 89* CHICKEN & FRIES j PIZZA
20* SHAKES I PUPPY
10* BEVERAGES 29
39* FISH & CHIPS
I m m If**, Off BroadwayCZ\\ V 1001 E. PINE\JIL-*J EA. 5-3450
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Resident Nurse
Dolores Rothaar, a graduate
nursing student, will be available
for consultation and medical as-
sistance to the girls in Marycrest.
Miss Rothaar will move into the
dorm tomorrow, according to Miss
Agnes E. Reilly, dean of women.
IK's Plan for Confab
Intercollegiate Knight Regional
Director Robert Roe met with the
officers of the SU chapter last
week end. Roe is a student at Pa-
cific University, in Forest Grove.
The IK's plannedfor the nation-
al convention at Billings, Mont.,
in April. At least six S.U. mem-
bers will attend, according to Bob
Barry.
THIMKING . .. That's what they're doing!
TOWN GIRLS MEET
The meeting will start at 7:30
p.m., and will be held at 1409
Sixth No. Members who attended
Seattle Catholic high schools are
especially requested to attend.
Plans for a program to acquaint
Seattle high school girls with SU
will be discussed at the Thursday
night meeting of the Town Girls.In order to have the "I" re-
moved from the transcript and the
grade recorded the student must
have taken the test, paid the re-
moval fee and turned in the in-
complete card by this Friday.
Incompletes
Friday is the last day to turn
in incomplete cards to the Regis-
trar's office, according to Miss
Mary Alice Lee, registrar.
Sodality Notes...
Daily mass will be offered at
6:15, 6:45 and 7:15 a.m. in the stu-
dent chapel and at noon in the
Chieftain lounge.
Friday evening devotions willbe
held in all parishes and at St.




by members of the Newman Soci-
ety at 7 p.m., Feb. 9 in the Con-
ference Room.
Tentativeplanshavebeen made
for a member of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses to attend, according to
Franc Schuckardt, vice prefect.
An opportunity to become ac-
quainted with all committees in
the Sodality is offeredstudents on
the publicity committee.
Members visit and report on
ways to improve the groups, ac-
cording to Judy Kriss, chairman.
Meetings are held Thursdays at
1 p.m. in the Sodality office. In-
terested students are welcome.
ODea High School is organizing
a Sodality under the guidance of
the SU high school committee, ac-
cording to Franc Schuckardt, vice
prefect.
Members attend 8:15 a.m. Mass
at St. James Cathedral on alter-
nate Saturdays, followed by a
breakfast meeting.
New members are needed and
may contact Franc Schuckardt at




DATE EVENT TIME PLACE
Feb. 6 Movie and Mixer 7:30 p.m. Auditorium
Feb. 7 Vets' Dance
Feb. 9 Student Senate 12:30 p.m. Confrnce.Rm.
Feb. 10 Mardi Gras 9 :00p.m. Marycrest
Feb.10 IK Meeting 7:00 p.m. A ll9
Feb.11 Ash Wednesday
Feb.11 Education Club 7:30 p.m. 910 FifthAye.
:"■':: ' .;::-: - . ~' '.'':':■'■:■
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*
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J^^ Bru^ 01959 Liggett& MyersTobacco Company jyv'-i".^v~ ■■ E
W^mm I^M IfM truly low in tar. >v:- ~^SikA
■Hkm LiveModern...change to modern1&M HH
fIHMB||HHK9H[^DHBJBfHH9fI|HHHO^HHRHHRffi9MfIHB9| <& mm Color, Cutting and Clarity, as well as Carat-W\ Weight contribute to a diamond's value. Your
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9 OjD©C/d/ Discount to Faculty and Students w FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler




Do you want a ride home
for Easter vacation—or
do you want riders?
SAVE $$ $ and *<
Advertise by "SPEC"
CLASSIFIED ADS
Rates slashed in half
—
Now only 15* a line.
FOR SALE— '49 Olds. 6-cylinder; std.
trans. Need tuitionmoney. Call Scan
Malone, AT. 3-9216.
Above ad only costs 450
and you reach 2,300
readers.
Bring ad to Spectator
office— pay later.
BEST ADVERTISING
BARGAIN IN SEATTLE
